Colorado Federation of
Republican Women

TUSK TALK
4TH qtr - 2020
I am honored to have served as CFRW’s 1st VP and now honored to serve as President of CFRW.
This past year has been a real challenge for us all, a year of tough times and some of us have
endured more than others. But we are strong Republican Women and we will bounce back
stronger than ever. I am on a learning curve with the best interests of CFRW in my heart and I
know that I can depend on each and every one of you when the time comes. We are not timid, and
we are in a fight for our country. Women united have the power to return this nation to what our
founding fathers intended but we have strayed from.
We must promote our Republican values and grow our membership. Think about getting your family, friends and neighbors
involved. Let them find the fellowship and friendship that we have all found with this wonderful group of hardworking
conservative women.
2021 is going to be an especially critical year when it comes to membership – everyone’s spirits are low from being shut in
so much and from the outcome of many of the elections. Membership is low across the country for clubs because of not
meeting in person, but we are hopefully going into the new year meeting in person. My goal is for us to put ourselves
forward, let everyone know from every venue possible what a great organization CFRW is and do this to the point that they
seek us out. Then we have to all make them feel welcome and a part of our clubs. We want to not only sign them up as
new members, but sign them up for jobs, put them to work, fill those committee slots that are vacant. The more they have
invested in a club, the more they promote it to others. I want each club to contact Carla and give her the name and contact
information of the newspapers in your area and she will work with each publicity chair to get articles put in that will entice
people to join. Along with newsprint we are going to highlight ourselves in social media, Facebook, Twitter along with the
new social media places. The NFRW logo is an eagle standing over a ballot box and the 55,000 members of NFRW are the
wind beneath the wings – the wind that makes the eagle soar. We are the largest grass roots women’s organization in the
country and there is absolutely no reason that we can’t make him soar. CFRW can make it happen.
I attended my first NFRW Executive Meeting last week where Senator Ted Cruz spoke and he said “It’s not time to get off
our knees, yet”, we don’t know who our President and some of our Senators are.
We will begin making plans for our Spring Board Meeting. We know the date of the NFRW meeting and I have contacted
state GOP to get the date of their reorganization meeting. Then we can set our date and begin to move forward. I have
Senator Marco Rubio and Senator Tom Cotton on hold for either Zoom or Video.
We will continue to go onward and upward on a positive note.
Your CFRW Board is here to help in any way we can - just ask.
Barbara Piper
President, CFRW
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HANDBOOK CORRECTIONS/ADDITIONS
CARLA ALLEY, HANDBOOK CHAIRMAN
Dear CFRW Executive Committee and
Members

Please make the following corrections
to your handbooks

I wanted to thank you for the generous
donation you voted to give me for my
campaign for House District 59 from the CFRW
Small Donor Committee. Coming from CFRW,
it meant more to me than just about any
donation I received. Unfortunately, we did
not reach our goal but I will continue the fight
for a voice for HD 59 and Colorado; I will just
do it without a title. Again, thank you from the
bottom of my heart.

CFRW Elected Officers
President: Barbara Piper
1st Vice President, Vacant
4th Vice President, Vacant
2020 Committee Chairs

Marilyn Harris
Past President, CFRW

Armed Services, Vacant
Chaplain, Vacant
Sunshine and Tusk Talk
Billie Nigro email change
BillieN.corepwomen@gmail.com

Lilly Nunez's daughter notified Marty Neilson that
both Joe & Lilly had passed away. We really don't
know more than that, but apparently was COVID
related.
If you want to send a card, the address is:
The families of Joe and Lily Nunez
5951 Silver Thorn Drive, Littleton CO 80125

Club Presidents
Longmont RW
Beth Selph, President

Here are the links to the online obituaries:
https://www.horancares.com/obituary/JosJoe-Nuez
https://www.horancares.com/obituary/Lilly-Nuez
(The spelling of the last name is how it is spelled in the link.)

Lilly had been a CFRW member for many years,
served as our RNC Committee Woman for 16
years. Both she and Joe were dedicated
Republicans and had served many hours for the
citizens of Colorado.
Barbara Piper
President
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CFRW CLUB MEMBERSHIPS AS OF 11/25/2020
Charter
Number

ClubName
Archuleta Co. RW
Bel Nor RW
Boulder RW
Broomfield RW
Centennial RW
Cherry Creek RW
Coal Creek RWC
Colorado Springs RW
Denver RW
Douglas Co. RW
El Paso Co. RW
Elbert Co. RW
Greeley RW
Jefferson Co. RWC
Larimer Co. RW
Lone Cone RW
Longmont RW
Mesa Co. RW
Montrose Co. RW
North West RW
Otero Co. RW
Ouray Co. RW
R Trumpeteers of Adams
Co.
Royal Gorge RW
RW of Custer Co.
RW of Weld County
RWC of Montezuma Co.
San Luis Valley RW
Southwest RW
Summit Co. RW
Sunrise RW
CO State Total

Total

15004103
15000300
15000635
15000761
15000800
15000900
15001000
15001285
15001400
15001500
15001638
15001700
15002300
15002538
15002738
15006514
15003000
15003139
15003500
15006011
15003838
15000220

25
12
86
60
10
120
13
42
41
103
22
30
66
18
20
16
31
64
33
8
20
11

15004300
15004400
15000120
15006111
15003400
15004600
15004800
15000119
15005000

15
14
1
9
22
20
72
41
39
1084
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DISTRICT III NORTH
Alice Bumgarner, District Director

A special thank you to all who helped pulled off
District 111 N in person meeting held in Craig on
October 3. Our Keynote speaker was “Saving our
States” Trent England, Executive Director. Also
speaking: CO Senator 8th District Bob Rankin, Moffat
County Commissioner/Republican Chair of Moffat
Ray Beck, CO State Board of Education Joyce
Rankin, CO Representative District 57 Will Perry
and Senator Don Coran District 6.
Brenda Bright, President of CFRW, and her husband
Dennis attended and she gave a short CFRW
update.
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LONE CONE RW

BROOMFIELD RW

Terri Lamers, President

Mary Dambman, President

Lone Cone Republican Women was proud to
financially support our Republican values at the
county, state and federal levels with approximately
$3,000.00! Congratulations to Lauren Boebert and
Marc Catlin on their wins!

With legislative rules and dogged determination,
Rep. Kim Munson protected the Senior Property
Exemption for 2021. Ransom, a minority member
of the six-member Joint Budget Committee,
responsible for preparing Colorado’s annual
budget, dug in her heels when the majority
threatened NOT to fund the Exemption. Her
effort was soon supported by minority Senate
member, Robert Rankin.

At this time we stand with President Trump as we
await the official legal outcome of the election
results.
In honor of our veterans, we also supported an
organization called Code of Vets. The support will
provide Thanksgiving dinners for 8 families. Please
look at the links for Code of Vets. You can find
them on the web, Instagram, Twitter and
Facebook. In TWO years they have raised over
$2 MILLION with 2% overheads. Give Gretchen a
call and she will be thrilled to speak to your club her passion is incredible and inspiring! Code Of
Vets – Taking Care of our own… One Veteran at a
time

Two R’s, Ransom and Rankin, accomplished what
minority members rarely do—protect a tax
benefit!
Four first-time legislative candidates, all members
of their local CFRW clubs, attended Broomfield
RW’s September meeting to hear Rep. Ransom
tell her story of minority success, protecting the
Colorado Constitution Homestead Exemption
Amendment.

God bless you all and have a Happy Thanksgiving,
we have much to be grateful for!

Legislative candidates - guests at Broomfield
RW Sept meeting. Left to right:
Vicky Pyne HD 27
Rep, Kim Ransom HD 44
Victoria Partridge HD 2
Mindy Quiachon HD 33
Barbara Kirkmeyer SD 23
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DISTRICT VI
Evie Ashmore, Director

SUNRISE RW
Linda Hoyt, President
With the passing of Karla Kroecker in August, we lost
not only our dear friend but mentor and SRW sister.
Karla was known for her strong faith, for supporting
the unborn and for her love of family and friends. Her
spunky spirit will never be forgotten. May God
continue to wrap His loving arms around Karla’s
family.

District VI held a successful District Meeting on
November 14 via zoom with an Election Recap
featuring Michael Fields, Executive Director,
Colorado Rising as well as a FOX31 Denver political
analyst. He provided the highs and lows of the
election. And yes, while we had some low points, we
did have some victories with the ballot issues.
Conducting the meeting via zoom was done to
involve more of the CFRW Board to attend. Close to
50 people attended the meeting including Cherry
Creek Republican Woman (CCRW), Douglas County
Republican Women (DCRW), Elbert County
Republican Women (ECRW) and CFRW Board
Members.

Our SRW annual “Fun” Raiser entitled “Truth,
Justice and the American Way” was a smashing
success! Our guest speaker, Kim Monson of the Kim
Monson Show, KLZ 560AM, did an excellent job
explaining her “Battle of Ideas”. Kim is dedicated to
helping you understand the issues so you can engage
in a thoughtful dialogue with others.

I have encouraged clubs in District VI to submit
volunteer hours to NFRW using Survey Monkey
stressing the importance as well as ease in
reporting. This will illustrate to the RNC the
involvement of our Colorado Republican Women. I
developed a handout for club members to use to
report volunteer hours.

SRW vigorously continues to “Get Out the Vote” for
the upcoming November election. A Small Donor
Committee has been established. Billboards have
been put up around town. Over 4,000 postcards have
been mailed to voters. 2500 walking pieces will be
distributed over the next few weeks. Calls are being
made and doors continue to be knocked on. A huge
thank you goes out to all of you for your continued
support of SRW. This could not have been done
without our membership, donations, contributions
and all the volunteers who made this possible.

Douglas County Republican Women (DCRW) – Has
been holding meetings via zoom. For the month of
September, Dick Wadhams provided a state of the
race. October brought Michael Fields and Kathleen
Chandler together speaking about the numerous
ballot issues.
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CHERRY CREEK RW

CHERRY CREEK RW

(Continued)

Nancy Doty, President
Even though the Pandemic has significantly
limited our activities since March, we have held
monthly lunch meetings for the past three months.
In September, our members heard from Jon
Caldera, President of the Independence Institute.
Our October luncheon featured candidates for the
18th Judicial District and CU Regent. In November,
Steffan Tubbs, KNUS radio talk show host,
discussed his documentary on Denver in Decay.

Steffan Tubbs
November Speaker

We plan to continue in-person membership
luncheons in 2021 unless Tri-County Health (over
sees Arapahoe, Douglas and Adams Counties) or
Presidential Elect Biden place additional restrictions
on gatherings.

DOUGLAS COUNTY RW
Barbara Piper President
With the upcoming election on our minds, our
September meeting had Political Consultant Dick
Wadhams speaking on the up coming election with
his thought on situations in various races and possible
outcomes.

Even though the November election did not result in
the outcome we had hoped, our members
deserve recognition for working tirelessly
throughout the 2020 election season. We made
phone calls, knocked on doors, held meet & greets,
dropped literature, waved signs, put yard signs up,
and financially supported our candidates. We will
continue to do so in 2021 as the local municipal and
special district elections begin. Our goal is always to
support our Republican candidates and make a
difference in the future of our community, state and
country.

Jon Caldera,
September Speaker
With Nancy Doty
President of CCRW

John Kellner
District Attorney 18th JD
Candidate

Then in October Kathleen Chandler the foundations
and coalitions manager for the Independence
Institute’s Local Government Project and Michael
Fields, Executive Director of Colorado Rising Action
bringing everyone up to date on the various ballot
issues.
It is now November and not feeling too good about
some of the election outcomes, we decided to step
aside from political and go a different route. Father
Theron Walker of the Emmaus Anglican Church in
Castle Rock is speaking on ‘Lincoln, Thanksgiving and
the Providence of God’. Father Theron is a DCRW
Associate Member and has delivered our
Thanksgiving programs in the past and they were
wonderful so we are relying on him again to ‘Lift Us
Up’ at this time when we all need ‘Lifting’.

Richard Murray
CU Regent Candidate
October Speaker
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ADAMS COUNTY TRUMPETEERS

BOULDER COUNTY RW

Tamara Pierce, President

Jane Meagher, President
September 15th BRW held an outdoor lunch and
received an informative presentation on ballot
issues from Kathleen Chandler with Independence
Institute.

50th anniversary (what was it like 50 Years ago?)
ACRW Trumpeters had 3 speakers, one of them
being my mom. The others were Donna Troyer
and JoAnn Windholtz. We took pictures with our
ladies and one of our oldest members, Val
Montague. Enjoy the photos!

October 20th BRW held an outdoor lunch. Bob
Schaffer, spoke about “Fighting for Children”. Bob is
the founder and Headmaster of Liberty Common
School, a charter school in Fort Collins. Many of our
members are interested in the education of their
children and grandchildren.
During the past four years BRW has raised about
$4000 to support candidates. Boulder Pregnancy
Resource Center also received a contribution.
Donations were possible due to the generosity and
hard work of our members. We were proud to
support so many candidates and hope to make a
difference!

President ACRW
2nd Vice President CFRW
Area Coordinator HD 31,32
Secretary HD 31
District Captain HD 31

Many members of BRW worked in the election.
BRW President, Jane Meagher, organized all the
BCR poll watchers and Boulder County Chairman
Theresa Watson (former BRW President) rallied to
action all the GOP in Boulder County.

I always wondered why somebody didn't
do something about that.
THEN I REALIZED THAT I WAS
SOMEBODY!
BE THE EXCEPTION!!
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DISTRICT VII
Dona Troyer, Director

MONTROSE COUNTY RW
Dianna Coram, President
(Submitted by Donna Rose, Treasurer)

This has been a very unusual year for all of us.
The year of cancellations and meeting
alternatives. We were able to have the District
meeting on June 27th at the Old Spaghetti Factory
on the patio. There were about 25 in attendance.
Our speaker was Greg Lopez, our candidate for
Governor for 2022. He had a great message and
encouraged us to keep on our course to get our
State back and support what we stand for, Smaller
Government and LIBERTY!

The 4th Quarter of this year has not been a good
quarter for the Republicans. We still do not know what
has happened to our President's bid for reelection, but
Joe Biden has been declared President with no
concession from President Trump.
The Covid-19 pandemic is running amuck all over the
United States! So I decided to put some happy news in
our Tusk Talk. I hope I will be allowed to make it longer
because I have 2 articles that are for the People of
Colorado – ALL People - that should please them.

Adams County Trumpeteers celebrated their 50th
Anniversary on August 1st with a celebration on
Colorado Day. Jefferson County Republican
Women held several meetings by Zoom due to
the shut down but are back to meeting in person.
JCRW plans to have the 62nd Annual Chili Dinner
on October 24th with a chili cook-off. There will
be a silent auction and a special Trump Quilt
made by one of the members to be auctioned off
as well.

The first article is about Montrose, CO. We have our
very own “Rosie the Riveter” from World War II. Her
name is Betty Hayes and she is 96-years-young. She is
very spry and can run circles around most of us. In
2015, she received an official certificate from the Rosie
the Riveter Assn. In 2016, a B-25J plane from WWII
visited Montrose, and Ms Hayes was able to determine
it was a plane she helped assemble. Because of that,
she was able to ride in the plane during its visit.
According to Betty, “that plane was commissioned in
June of 1944, and I was working on the very line that
assembled that plane.” She also received a flag that
has flown over the Colorado Statehouse from our own
Senator Don Coram.

MONTROSE COUNTY RW
Photos with Article

My second article is also about the Montrose, CO area.
The U.S. Capitol Christmas tree was cut in GMUG
(Grand Mesa Uncompahgre and Gunnison National
Forests) which is just a few miles west of Montrose,
wrapped and loaded on a semi trailer to be taken to
Washington, D.C. and put up on the U.S. Capitol
grounds. It is also covered with ornaments that were
made by the people of this area to decorate it. One of
our County Commissioners said at the cutting
ceremony, “I hope this tree in some small way will
bring some unity to the people of this country,
especially in Washington where things are all hectic
and hateful.
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ARCHULETA COUNTY RW

LARIMER COUNTY RW

Veronica Medina, President

Nancy Hunter, President

The ACRW are a proud to participate in The
Adopt-a-Road program. The Archuleta
Republican Women are dedicated to partner
with Archuleta county and the Town of Pagosa
Springs, CO to ensure our roads are litter free
one road at a time. The Adopt-a-Road program
seeks to maintain the natural beauty of our
region by keeping roadside litter at a minimum,
while supporting local businesses, nonprofits,
and other organizations.
Elections
Our Republicans in Archuleta County showed
their support in full force from multiple Trump
Trains and a gathering afterward at a park for a
BBQ and family time. A local resident sponsored
Lauren Boebert for a meet & greet. The turnout
was AMAZING. Ken Buck, Marilyn Harris and our
local candidates for County Commissioner were
present. So many have stepped up and shown
their support for our President! The feeling was
we needed to do more. ACRW has gained a new
connection with the community and in turn that
will reflect in the membership.

The Larimer County GOP Women members are a
resilient & dynamic group!! We have worked
diligently for our candidates & to educate our
members about ballot issues.
We held our annual ice cream social in July. We had
excellent attendance & had many candidates speak.
Many thanks to Olivia McCaffrey for hosting the
event.
The beautiful fall weather afforded us the chance to
meet outside. In September & October, our
meetings were held at member Vicki Wagner’s
picturesque backyard. In September, we hosted
speakers on Proposition 113 the National Popular
Vote and Proposition 114 Reintroduction of the
Grey Wolves & Proposition 115 the Due Date Too
Late. In October we had speakers about Repealing
the Gallagher Amendment and Proposition 118 the
Paid Family & Medical Leave Act.
Congratulations to State Representative Hugh
McKean on his re-election to HD 51 and his
election to House Minority Leader. We also
extend congratulations to Mike Lynch,
Representative Elect for HD 49. He succeeds Perry
Buck in this job. We know Hugh and Mike will
represent Larimer County well and we look
forward to hearing their updates. We are
disappointed we could not elect more like minded
officials to join them.
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COLORADO SPRINGS RW

MESA COUNTY RW

Vickie Tonkins, President

Alice Bumgarner, President
MCRW July meeting was about the Stop the Wolf
Coalition. Denny Behrens spoke about the pitfalls if
this legislation passes - the wolves carry an illness
that can spread to household pets and then on to
humans. Our deer, elk and moose populations
would be devastated along with the untold damage
to livestock. We all need to work hard to make sure
this doesn't pass.
Our August meeting featured a speaker from
Harmony Acres which is a non-profit specializing in
providing a place of sanctuary and healing for
animals and people. She mentioned that their
animals enhance the lives of military veterans,
children who have experienced trauma, individuals
with disabilities and others who are looking for a
safe space to find meaningful connections. This is a
wonderful program to support. It was great getting
back to monthly meetings and we had a great
turnout.
The September meeting was postponed with the
express purpose of having an ice cream social. We
had large attendance and the bluegrass band was a
hit along with the Enstrom ice cream. It was a
wonderful way to have the candidates meet with
their constituents and enjoy a nice day in the sun.
We have been actively working the Welcome Home
Initiative which delivers Republican Party
information to every new homeowner in the Mesa
Valley. We are providing voter registration forms,
welcome to join the MCRW, and candidate
information. We are reaching about 120+ homes a
month. All of our members are working hard getting
the Republican message out.

What a crazy time we are living in! Who knew the
Democrats had gone so far left that they would think
attempting to steal an election from Donald J. Trump
would go unnoticed. I continue to believe that
President Trump won by a landslide. I want to
encourage all of you to stay prayerful and encouraged
that once the dust settles, President Trump will have
FOUR MORE YEARS!
The year 2020, has been one of the strangest years I
have ever experienced, with the blatant over-reach of so
many Governors in our nation and that includes the
state of Colorado. I know many of you, like myself, are
tired of lockdowns, stay at homes, as well as masks. I
believe it is time to join ranks and say ENOUGH!
As we all have experienced, the China Virus has caused
us to have to adjust and change how we work and meet.
Much of our meetings consisted of Zoom meetings,
which was a HUGE adjustment for us. I am a person that
likes to meet in person and hug my friends who I work
shoulder to shoulder with so I am ready from these
China Virus issues to cease. In spite of all the craziness,
our club is growing each month and our last meeting, in
person this month, we had six women join our ranks.
Many of the Members and Associate Members of the
Colorado Springs Republican Women were volunteers in
many of our 17 candidate races by getting materials
prepared and walking for candidates. We are mounting
many volunteer hours and I am so proud to be the
President of such a wonderful group of people.
Members of our club participated in a Trump Car Rally
we had in October and we had over 1,000 cars to
participate. Of course, because the rally was for
President Trump, it did not get the press we had hoped
for.
Republican Women keep fighting to sustain our Republic
because we are the last bastion, other than Israel, who
fights for freedom in our world. I hope you all have a
wonderful Thanksgiving and Christmas!
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TAMARA PIERCE

NFRW BENEFITS:

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT

For just $20.00 in annual national dues, a member
receives or has access to:
A robust national website and member database
management system that connects the entire
Federation and provides key membership services,
including administrative access and capabilities at
the club level.

MEMBERSHIP

The NFRW’s electronic communications, including the
weekly and monthly newsletters and political
briefings, and free or nominally priced publications
like the Leader’s Guide, Membership Handbook,
Legislative Advocacy Manual, and outreach/
recruitment materials.
The Member Center, a private online network on the
NFRW web site available to members only. The
Member Center includes a member directory and
the Digital Resource Library, which features
committee and issue-related resources and
materials, general organizational publications and
forms, event information, graphics, and more.
Assistance in creating new clubs, launching or
updating a state or club web site, and other
membership services.

REMINDER

Sample materials, multimedia and resources that
assist states and clubs with public relations and
fundraising efforts, membership recruitment,
campaign and issue advocacy programs, meeting
planning, literacy and armed services initiatives,
leadership development, community service, and
more.

You may only be a Regular/Full Member of ONE
CFRW CLUB.
You may be an Associate Member of as many
clubs as you wish.

Campaign Management Schools, Legislative Day at
the U.S. Capitol, and other programs, workshops
and seminars that offer members the opportunity to
meet national Republican leaders, discuss key
issues, and develop leadership and professional
skills.

Please make sure you only join ONE CLUB with a
FULL MEMBERSHIP
Tamara Pierce
2nd VP—Membership (thru 2020)

Networking opportunities and the ability to meet and
develop relationships with women from across the
country through online discussion forums and
national events such as the biennial convention
and annual board meetings. NFRW’s national
events include interactive workshops, exciting
speakers, and informative programs and
discussions.

President: Ann Shockett
124 N. Alfred St. Alexandria, VA 22314
703.548.9688 | 703.548.9836

Representation in Washington, D.C., including the
services of a professional staff and maintenance of
NFRW headquarters – located in Alexandria,
Virginia, a few miles from Capitol Hill.
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JOAN GRIEP
THIRD VICE PRESIDENT
DISTRICT MEETING DATES
Revised November 2020

BYLAW COMMITTEE MEMBERS

CFRW District I
Date: August 8, 2020 Successful!
Host Club: Denver RW
District Director: Sue Johnson

District I
Wendy Warner
(303) 817-3194
wtwarner@aol.com

CFRW District II
Date: August 29, 2020 Successful!
Host Club: Summit County RW
District Director: Olivia McCaffery

District II
Tammi McCoy
(720) 985-7783
tammi@reagan.com

CFRW District III North
Date: October 3, 2020 Successful!
Host Club: NW Colorado RW Craig
District Director: Alice Bumgarner

District III North
Carla Alley
(970) 773-4702
tessalley16@gmail.com

CFRW District III SE
Date: August 15, 2020 (Virtual) Successful!
Host Club: TBD
District Director: Sandra Wagner

District III Southeast—Vacant
_____________________
_____________________

CFRW District III SW
Date: Postponed
Host Club: Southwest RW
District Director: Terri Oliger

District III Southwest
Kalisa Maloney
(970) 759-1306
K_joy2007@hotmail.com

CFRW District IV North
Date: Postponed
Host Club: Longmont RW
District Director: Pat Bohlender

District IV North—Vacant
____________________
____________________

CFRW District IV South
Date: TBD
Host Club: TBD
District Director: Priscilla Fraser

District IV South
Lynette Ramirez
(719) 225-3648
l_ramirez03@yahoo.com

CFRW District V
Date: Postponed
Host Club: Chaffee County RW
District Director: Judith Jergensen

District V
Judith Jergensen
(Committee Chair)
(719) 282-5757
ejergens@aol.com

CFRW District VI
Date: November 14, 2020 (Virtual) Successful!
Host Club: Cherry Creek, Douglas &
Elbert County RW
Director: Evie Ashmore

District VI
Evie Ashmore
(303) 246-4608
jeashmore@comcast.net

CFRW District VII
Date: June 27, 2020 Successful!
Host Club: Jefferson County RW
Director: Dona Troyer

District VII
Jennifer Muir
(609) 488-0465
jlmuir@gmail.com

SIX OUT OF TEN DISTRICTS
COMPLETED THEIR MEETINGS!
CONGRATULATIONS!
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MEMBER AT LARGE AWARDS
Marty Nielson

Please refer to the 2020 CFRW Handbook to learn more about CFRW Awards. Should you have any questions,
please feel free to contact me.
I have contacted NFRW regarding access to their Survey Monkey input for CFRW clubs to eliminate
duplication on collecting volunteer hours. I will report at the CFRW Spring Board meeting results of this
inquiry.
The following information is from NFRW website regarding awards. Please plan to participate as appropriate
in each of the below-mentioned awards.
Every two years at the biennial convention, the NFRW presents the following awards to recognize and honor
excellence at the state and club levels:









The Ronald Reagan Leadership Award honors a state president who has provided extraordinary
leadership and inspiration to her state and to the NFRW.
The Betty Heitman Awards for State Excellence are presented to states that demonstrate excellence,
achievement or accomplishment in community relations, programs, campaign activities and state
functions.
The Club Achievement Awards are presented to clubs that demonstrate excellence in membership
development, campaign activities, community relations, programs and club functions.
The Caring for America Awards are presented to states and clubs that demonstrate excellence in
community service and outreach.
The Campaign Volunteer Awards are presented to states that demonstrate excellence in donating
volunteer time to the benefit of the Republican Party, Republican candidates, or the NFRW.
The State Public Relations Awards recognizes states that do an outstanding job of improving Federation
visibility and attracting media coverage of Federation accomplishments.
The Membership Incentive Awards are presented to states and clubs that demonstrate excellence in the
area of membership development.
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Small Donor Committee
Please consider making a
donation so that CFRW can build
its coffers to help support
candidates in upcoming elections.
An individual may donate up to
$50 per calendar year.
Julia Lindahl—Chairman
jalerp@aol.com

Here are our CFRW
Women Candidates for 2020
Please let me know if I’ve
missed anyone.

THANK YOU LADIES!

Candidate Name

Office

District Club

Sydnnia Wulff

Board of Ed

01

Denver RW

Joyce Rankin

Board of Ed

03

Mesa County RW

Peg Cage

State Senate

18

Longmont RW

Barbara Kirkmeyer

State Senate

23

RW of Weld

Suzanne Staiert

State Senate

27

Cherry Creek RW

Terri Carver

State House

20

Colo. Springs RW

Mary Bradfield

State House

21

El Paso Cty RW

Caroline Cornell

State House

37

Cherry Creek RW

Kim Ransom

State House

44

Douglas Cty RW

Tonya Van Beber

State House

48

Greeley RW

Janice Rich

State House

55

Mesa County RW

Marilyn Harris

State House

59

Archuletta Cty RW

Patricia Miller

State House

63

Greeley RW

Linda Stanley

DA

09

Royal Gorge RW

Perry Buck

Com. at
Large

Greeley RW

Congratulations to all for your hard work and
willingness to “Step Up” and run for office!

CFRW Small Donor Committee
Name_______________________________________________________
Mailing Address__________________________________________________
City, State, Zip __________________________________________________
Phone ____________________Email ______________________________
If $50—Please include Employer ____________________________________
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CFRW Tusk Talk
Billie Nigro Editor
4164 Austin Bluffs Pkwy, #318
Colorado Springs, CO 80918
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